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TRII AILLT.O,InIiTtON OF LANGUAGES.—There

It graving tendencY in this age to appro-
Ftiegotki Mart. expressive words ofother lan-

aftek a while to incorporate Them
into ant evvn ; thus the word Cephalic which
ia from the Greek, signifying "for the head,"
is now:'becoming popularized in connection
With itr.-Sfalding's great Headache remedy.
tut it will soon be, used in a more general
way, and the word- Cephalic will become as
common as Electrotype and many others
whose distinction Us foreign words has been
worn away_by common usage until they seem
4Antitive and to the manor`born."
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An aperient and Stomachic preparatiln of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest .Medical Anthorilies, both in Europe
and the United Statee, and pre6criLed in their
practice. .

,azdly Reab.z.ed.
lii 'ad 'orrible 'eadache thislutiternoom

/and I stepped into the hapothecaries hand
says hi to the man, "Can you pease we ofan
'eadacher' l'DOes it haehe 'ard," says 'e.
tqiexceeditigly,” says hi, hand upon that 'e
gave me a Cephalic' Pill, band 'pun rue 'onor
it cured rue se quick that I 'ardly realized I
'kad 'an 'eadache.-

The experience of thotisands daily proves
jhat Do preparation of Iron can be compared
witb it. Impurities of the blond, depression
Of vital energy. pale and otherwise sickb•
complexions indicates its necessity' in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies- in which it has
been tried, it has proved *absolutely curative
in each of the following complaints, viz : .

In Dilaily, -Verrone --ilr-cnons, Emunciations,
Ljpin (lonstipation':Diarrhant, Dysenterg,'
Incipient Coneumption,Scrofalons Tuberculosis,
Sall Rheum. _7lismenttrualion,,ll-bEee, Chlorosis,
Liver Complaints, Chronicliceulacbcs, ItActium-
tient, lazermittene Fee.rs, Pimples on Me Face,
6.c

. ZarrlEADt-ellE is the favorite sign by which
stature makes known any deviation whatever
from the natural state of the brain, and view-
ed in this light it may be looked on as a safe-
guard intended to give notice of disease which
might otherwise escape attention, till too late
to be remedied ; and its indications should
neverbe neglected. Headaches maybe class-
ified under two names, viz: Symptomatic
and Idiopathic. Symptomatic Headache is
exceedingly common and is the precursor
eta great variety of diseases, among which,
are Apoplexy, Gout, Rheumatism an-d
febrile • diseases. In its nervous form it is
sympathetic of disease of the stomach, con-
stituting- sick headache. of heptic disease con-
stituting bilious headache, of worms, consti-
pation and other disorders of the bowels, as
well as renal and uterine affections. Dis-
eases of the heart are very frequently at teed-
ed with Headache:, ,Ana.,mia and plethora
are also affections which frequently occasion
headache. ' Idiopathic Headache is :Os° very
common, being usually di,tinuishe,l by the
name of nervous headache, sometimes con—-
ing cm suddenly in a state of apparently
sound 'health, and prostrating at once the
mental and physical ener:,;,,ies, and in Olhur

In eases of General Debiftr, whether the
result of acute disease, or of the continued di-
minution of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial of this res-
torative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation
would r-nder credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to have become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-ap-
peared iu the buy world as if just returned
from protracted travel in a dist.int land.—
:Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested to femaleSufferers, emaciated vitctints
of apparent marasmus, sangnineons exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication
of nervous and despeptic aversion to air and
'exercise fur which the physician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familia. to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily
be•sahttary, fur unlike the old oxids, it is vi,'-
orou,ly tonic without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient
even in the most obstinate cases of costive-
ness W ithout ever being a gastric purgative,
or inflicting a disagreeable senation,

instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper.-

- In most instances the pain is to the front of
the head, over one or both eyes, and sonic-
times provoking vomiting ; under this class
mayalso be named Nem-ale:LI;

' For the treatment of either c:aws of Head-
ache the Cephalic Pills have been foetid a
sure and safe remedy, relieving tlic "most
acute pains in a few minutes, and by it, sub,

tle power eradicating the diseases ofwhich
Xleadache is the unerring index.

It is this latter property, among; others,
wldch makes it so rein:ld:able effectual and
perzwlnent n remely fur 111)011 it
also appears to exert a distinct and SpeCifie
actiyu, by dispersing the local tendency wnich
forms them.

BILIDGF,T.—Missus wants you to send her a
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar-
ed Pills,---but I'm thinking that's not just it
naither ; but perhaps yell be afther know-
ing what it is. You see she's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, end wants
some more of the same as relaired bar be-
fore.

In Dyspepsia. innumerable fIS are its causes
a sincle box of these Chid% hente Pills Las of-
ten salieed for the 1110St 6nbltual cases, in-
cluding the nttendent CuNlirefic,ss.

In unchecked IThirrhwa, even when advanced
to I),;.cluery, confirmed, emac4iting, and up-
par-Ay the effects Lave been
equally decisive and astoiththing...Druggzst.--You m1.124 mean Spalding's Ce-

phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och! sure now and you're sad

it, here's the quarther nlid giv me the Pills
and dont be all day about it aither.

In ft e local pains. los.; of flesh and strength.
c'ebilitatiug c.ugh,and remittent heetie,ichich
gener3liv iuil cute Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
yh}sici:ul=, in several very „,;ratifying and in-

instancLs.
AReal Blessing.

Thlisician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, bow is that
headache?

In•:,:crofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most clition-dy balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their itch known Ha-

The a ttenlion of females cannot be too eon-
lied to this 7-‘ll,l/ll and ro:oratir.e,

cio.es peu,nliarly illiectireg them.

Mr.!. junes.—Gone ! Docter, nil gone ! tht.
pill you sent cured me in just twenty minutes,
and Iwish you would send more so that I can

;have them handy. .

Physician.--Tort can get them at any Drug-
gists. Call for Cephalic Pills, I find'tliey nev-
er fail, and I recommend them in all cases of
Beadache.

Hi-s. or,:aes.—l shall send for a has direetty,
and shall tell all my suffering friend,, fur they
are a real 6.lessing.

lit I.:ll:.:mm:ti,m, Loth chronic rued inflatn-
Avever, more deeid-

cdly—it invariably well reported,
Loth ;t:, and roincing the

and stitiies of the ju:nts and mus
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db CURE:
° 't ek CA,-I.3ncil-o,

Ic intere.itfClll 11QC!ISSrIril;
r. at I ,IFClly ft7,l restorative.

:Livl its pr: in the Itt:\% Settlements 61 the
iii Febably be on.Li of high reuown

and 1.1,cfu1,.,c,.z.
N,t remedy has ever been discovered in the

h,tory nd Inca:eine. which exerts such
prompt: happy, trml fully I estorative effects
Good appetite, cempplete.digestion, ralud ae-
tpli,itlou of ..,.tr,..ng.11). v.ith ;:n

uud cheerful exercise, imme-
iately fi,l;or: its use.
rut up in ;lent nal metal boxes containing.

!Tire It, cent:: per : for :talc by
and dealers. Will be seat free to

any m.bir-ss ou receipt or the price. All let-
!: tors, shell b'e addressed to
I 11. 1;.1.0•KE & Co.. General
--4-Iy. Cedilr St. , S.
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TO THE LADIESBy the use ofthese Pills the periodic id!itid.,4

of Nervous or Sick Ifea.iae4e ina;, be prevent-
ed; and if taken at the commencement cf an

attack immediate relief from pain end sid: •

ness will bel °brained.

S•• BLOOM OF ROSES." A rich
niid ti“• check, or lips.

IT WILL NMI' NVASII RUB OFF, and
when onc,• tinral,le for rears.
The tint is =u rich and u:ttoral, that the clos-
c,t det,:ct its Can be
removed i,r I,•nwn juke avl will not injure

Na!Jew pr,par.itun, used by
uckhr,t, d CcoArt livziutit•s rf Lond,rl and

free, in buffies,lvith directionN
roc usc. i 00.

They seldom fail in removing the Nail.,d

and //eadadte to which females are so sub-
ject.

They act gently upon the bowels —remov
ing Costivenel?'

For Literary Men. Snit:eats, Delicate Fe-
males, and all persons of ~c,leidary thuv
are valuable as a Larvire, improving the ap-
petite, gis ing tone and rij"): to the dige,tive
gans, and restoring the natural elasticity and
strength of the whole sptem.

11UNT'S •• i'tlWllEll.- im-
p:it:: a LI v. hi:: hr-- to tile complexiom
ami is ohlike oythieg u-mi for thi, par-

f 11. 30 (7, iv s.
•• I%\ remot -es tan.

m•uptruas of the
fri.:r• for :d..) omit,

fr
i 1.

The CEPHALIC PILLS arc the re ,tilt of
long investigation and carefully;conductc d
periments, having Leon in use niany yeanz,
during 'which tlin'e ti,ey have prevent ,'d :tn.l
relieved a vast arnatint of pain and sttlieri:,l4
from Headache, ,whether originating in the
nervous systen ortrum a deranged state of the
stomach.

11, '•l:dl'i:Cl.il. Pi):11.11)E fir the
hair,`ti( and improve,: iis gr,wth.
lieeps fro:; C.tiiiti oil. end is warranted to
mal.a the L ilr earl. .1 friie for .Moro.

tor- the
teeth cle in:es and whiten; the
teeth, iamb:is the purities the breath

pe,..,eree:: Coe teeth and prevents
to ohael,% 1i iilid free. for &LA.

WiIEATII PERFUME,-
1. double e \tract of orange blossoms and co-
logne. Mailed tree For SI t(1. This exquisite
perfume NV .11.3. by the Princess Royal
of England. on her nrirriagev Messrs. Hunt

Co., presented the Princess with ;in ciegant
inv-e of Perfumery. in which all of the above
articles neve included) in handsome cut glass
with gold stoppeis, valued at lwrticu
hurl of -which appeared in the public prints.

All the above articles sent Free,*ty - express.
for '.-2'.5.01). rash can either accompany the
order, or be paid to the express anent on de-
livery ofgoods. IWNT & CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
Roy.l and 77 Sa.,on, St. .1.4i1. Pa.

For Sale lit :CI liria,gdsts and Perfumers.
The Trade Supplied.

STEBBINS bilO. , (lotidersnori
have the above article, for sale.

They are entirely vegetable in their compo-
sition, and may be taken at all times with per-
fect safety without making any change of (H-

-et, and the abcrnee ofany disayreraide taste ren-
der., it easy to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF COCNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.
Spalding on each Box. '

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealm.4 in
Medicines.

A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re..
eoipt of the -

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

MESHY C. SPALDING,
43 Cedar Street, New-York.

.4 by C. „ 4' I:. A. JONES, C00d....-rE-;int.

Great Work on the Horse.

THE HORSE and his DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENNEs.:GS, V. S.,

Profelor of Pathology and Operative Surgery
in the. Veterinary Collor of

_,adelphia, etc.,' etc.

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin, History and
- distinctive traits of the

various breeds of Euro-
pean, Asiatic,. Africhn
and American Horses,
trith the physical forma-
tion and peculiarities of
the animal. and low to
ascertain his-age by the
number and ceniition-of

• his teeth; iilustrated with
numerous explanatory
engravings. •

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeclbig Breaking,

Stabling, I,: e eding,
Grooming, Shoeing, and
the general management
of the horse, with the
best modes of adminis-
tering medicine, also,

• how to treat Kick-
ing, Rearing, Shying,
Stumbling, Crib Biting,
Restlessness, • and other
vices to which he is sub-
ject-; with numerous ex-
planatory engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES__ •
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptom?,

and Treatment of Stran-
gles, Sure Throat, Dis-
temper, Catarrh, Influ-
enza, Bronchitis. Pnen-
mania, Pleurisy, Broken'
Wind, Chronic Cough,
rloaring and Whistling,
Lampas, Sare Mouth and
L'lcers, and Decayed
Teeth,with other diseases

• of the Mouth and Respir-
atory Organs.

THE riortsE AND HIStDISEASES ~

WILL 'HILL YOU. Of the causes, symptoms,
and Treatment ot. Worms,
Dots, Culic, Strangula-
tion, Stony. Concretions,
Ruptures. Palsy, Dia-
rrhwa, Jaundice, Reim-.

tit rhma, Bloody Urine,
Stones in the Kidneys
and Bladder, Inflamma-
tion, and other diSeases
of the Stomach. Bowels..
Liver and 121.4.trY Or
gang.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

MOFFAT'S
LATE'PILLSA.:`,,-D PIRESIX BITTER.%

ThESE MEDICINES bare now been beford
the public for n peigod ofTHIRTY }'Rasa;

and during that thole hare Maintainedfa high
chat acter in aftrioSt every' part of the Globe;
for tiheir extraoi (livery Ad immediate power,
of restoring, perfect healo to persom!sulferin
under nearly every.kind of disease to which,
the, man frame is liable. : : ,

The following are anion 'the distressing;
variety of human diseases in which the--- j.

• ' Vegetable'l lAie inedieineS i1
SIT Well known to, be inThllible.
';DtSpEPSfA, byi thorbughly cleansing the

firsit and sec;:nd sternachi3, and creating a flow
of plire healthy bile, inst!ead of the stale and,
acrid•kind; FL ATVLENQY, Loss of Appetite,
Heartburn, Headache; M,tlesiiness; 111-Tem-
per, Anxiety; Langoor, aLI Melancholy,which
are the general symptonis of Pylpepsia, will
vanish, as a natural einhlequunce of its cure:
1, COSTIVENESS,; by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines w th a solvent process,
and without violenbe ; al violent l'urgesleave
the bowels costive Within two slays.

FEVERS ofall kluds, lily restoring the blood
to ti, regular circubition, through the process
of perspiration in Such chses, and the thor-
onghlsolution of all, integiinal obstruction in
others.

. The Life Medicines' hi, ye been known to
mire '.II.IIEU3IATISM ' peHnnently in three
weeks, and GOUT in hail that time, by re-
mol;ing•local intlanimatidn from the muscles
and li:44aments of the joinis.

DitOpsiEs of all kinkls, by freeing .: and
streniitlicning the kidney and bladder; .they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs., and hence have e er been found a cer-
tain remedy for"the iworst ease.; of GRAVEL:

Alsb WORMS, by, dislo( giii",g frOin the turn-
ings of the bowels the slim; matter to which
these -If•reatures adhere. I .

SOURVEY- ULCERS,
SORES, by the perfect
LIFE lIIIIICLNES.give to
the Inimors.

S011111:TIC. ERUPT I(
PLEXWNS, by their alter

nd I:sIvf;:TEIZATE
nrity -whit-11 these
the Wood, and all

fluidtrthat feed the skin, :
of which occasions e,
sallow:.' cloudy, apd other

and BAD COM-
lire effect upon the
id the morbid :ltute
iptive complaints,
cliing.rceable corn-

The),lise c;f these Pills n
will effect an ,entire cure

nvery short time,
of SALT Rlllq7k,
t in the clearness
LD:i ;ti] INFLU-

gd by one dose; or

and a iStrikitio• iluproveme
of the t:ikin. 'COMMON CH
ES ZA !\... ill always Le cur
Lr twri in the cl,urst

originnl
was cored of

rnikrietor of tliese
Tiles I -4' aS year
LIFE MEDICINESthe use of the

WILL TELL Y01.7 Of the causes, symptoms,
and Treatment of Bone,
Blood and Bog Sparin,
Ii i n g-Bone,. Sweenie,

ME

Strains, Broken Knees,
Wind Galls, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gravel,
Craaked llools,Seratches,
Cankcr, Thrush, an d
Corns ; also, of Megrims,•

Vertigo,• Epilepsy, Stag-
gers. and other diseases
of the Feet, Legs, and
Ile4d.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

AND AGl.7ll—. lor thitt seourp:e of
the Vitstern eauntry, these' Medicines wilt be
wood >i safe. speedy, and certain Te!Deily...—
Other medicines lace the System subject to
a return of the disease—a cure ity-these3fed-
ieihes is permanent—TlLT TIl Elf, lai SATISFIED,
AND MI CURED.

-

BILIOUS FEVERS AND .LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--:General Debility. Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the 3ledicines
have been used with the most lienelicirl re-
sults .in eases of this doscription

arn.l IScorfula. in ifs worst forms. yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these re-
f-nal-1:111de Medicines. Night Sweats. Nervous
Debility, Nervous Complaints of all kinds.
Palpitation of the Heart, Painters' Colic, ate
speedily cured.

31E14:ULNAE, DISEASES.—Persans whose
constitutions have become impoired by the
injudielons use of MntCCM', will find these
Medieine,s a perfect cure, as they never foil to
eradicate from the syittem, all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most pow-
erful preparations of Sarsanorilla.

Prepared ILuil sold'by AV. B. MOFFAT,
335 Danarovav, New-Yo;:x.

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms,
and Treatment ofFistula,
Poll Evil., Glanders, Fur-
or, Scarlet Fever, Ma.
Surfeit,- Locked J a w,
Ithemnutistu, Cramp.
Galls, Diseases' of the
Eyc and Heart, &c.. nod
how to manage Castra-
tion; Bleeding, Trephin-
ni g%
Hernia, AmputatimaTup-

, ping, and other surgical
operations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES .

WILL TELL YOU Of ilarey's Method of tam-
ing Horses; how to Ap-
proach, Halter, or Stable
a Colt ; how to accus-
tom a horse to stianee
sounds and sights, and
how to Hit, Sod Ile, Ride,
and Dreak him to liar-
nes.s ; also, the Gran and
law' of Warramy. The
whole I,eim, the result of
more than fifteen year,'
careful study of the hat,

pee;diaiities, wait-
and wcalc ncs=r•s of this
noliie and ItSt 6.1

The book contains 3e4 pa.z,es.appropriatc4y
illustrated by nearly One Hundred Engrav-
ings. It is printed in a clear and open type,
and will be forwarded to any nil po,stage
paid, on teceipt of prier, half bound, ;.--,1.0e.
or, iu cloth, extra, :±z1.25.

For sale kr all pruggi:4s.
IIITDL":3 INDIAN PLAST.::.II.

.:91000 AYEA can l,c made by

enterprising 1111.(1 C \ cry-%x he‘e, in the
abore. rind otherpoittilar work , of oars. Our
inducements to all sueh are exceellint.rly lib-
eral.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms
to agents, with other information, apply to,
or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Puldishor,
No. 617 Sa.nroru street, rhil. Fa.

ramraout i Boxes fir 23 Ceras!!
UNG Pl,..ltilElt:73—for all dierases of the

4_4 Low,rs and Ai!';,rtions. kr.
Heart Plasters---The frIOSt reliable reniedy

known !Id Palpitation and all other diseast, ,
of the Ileart..

Back Pla:ters—For Crick nr Larnenei,s in
the Back, Slde or Chest; Weakness in the
Stomach.

lot Planters—The. Itc,t P,Nnotly known
for coldrics.; of the in et awl limbs, excellent
ilritct inn all ‘‘f

Womb Pla,RTs—For the Cure of Falling if
the Wimih, Whiten, Sint :ill caber Female
Piseases. Each box conta:n; enough to
spread For IU large :died pla,ders.

Th:s is the only ul.sro'oent Pla,tcr before
the poldic. A single plastcr applied to the
bottoms of the feet tviil he carded into the
circulation of the Blood, and every part of
the hods he thoroughly medicated.

Testtitikonials by thOnsatpls might be printed
but it is deemed usel-ss:. The afflicted seek
it and find relief in all r 11606.

C. D. 1.;It1 r. Grottm.
treme !Aunt: Back, 'lung stiliiding

cured of ex

Mrs. Harvey, 11,•Grars vine_ Cortland (-0 ,
N. Y.; Lured of I:henaLlti.;in and other lo(,•1
pain.

Plain above Third. St
COUDERSPORT, PA.

M. W. Nl.7x;'
, PIiUrItIETUIL

11'm. Fowler, the Lan•llak at .11toa,
11-:111U Co., N. V., says: '• I wish my iolgue
conic' relkelt every female in the !mt.
say, use llytle's Indian . I'l:tster. It ha I.R•ne-
fitted me more than every other nppl:t•zition.-

For sale by C. S. S: G. A. Jonts, Cuuders-
Imrt.

Ell()Vii 711:EY ( 1,051i4_,.
rciHOSE "Ever so M.any- NEW (10(1b.:S. at
IL the New .‘tore 1;rools1.111k1.

SHOES GOODS,
OROCEEID:z, HARDWARE,
POIIN, FLOI: t)

ar..i lot,: of Ciat

\YELL Vi"NAT (110 FL'
_lllll. t READY 1 11.11

Thing P.:,1) oat,. 11.11,!, 1, Lust, r. _ 1,;

"ThID 00ES, AUL APS, qfrLOBES.
BLANKS-

DOCK ELS-
LEDG EP,S-

V-LOOKS-
EECEI vr-BooKs

P,..;i1. ;.! I'o neat. Ifril4 1,1 nvu
:111 ,1 L'3 ,l:'l;l ,F) 1;01rICS.

11/I*S. :lac! iron. All N\ col!
ready

" What about Prices ?''
. Come and 5,.e. 1,. BIRD.

MEMORANDUMS
I'ASS-PdIOKS

DIARIES'
rorrrroLius

11E1:1'.; It I 1 -]IS
LETIE')-IfOOKs

INVoICE-BOOKS.! LafGtEi EVIL
Greek, Latin, French and German 'lest-,+p LL those. indebted to the late firm of'Books. & .10NES, are poldelv requestedAll minor I3url.s used in the. Count!' to C:111 at C. Smith's Sore, nud settle :tad ptiv

kept on hand, or immediate/a proeurcdj%%itbout :tau wilt Lo...ett
when desired. oblige us—otherwise -.re still be under, the

painful necessity oftrying to oblig,e you.Magazines orany Periodicals supplied when ;
% SMITH A: JUNES.desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes. Coudersport, Jan.2,tin.-fttno.,
Pens and Inks. Aiso,- of Wall-Papers, Draw- J. D,
ing Materials, Water Col .rs„te, I am prepared to do jobs' of Surveying in
BIBLES, TESTA Cl,)s-es Hector and ltd.e Townshi...s, andanNhere within or lu tulles of my homePRAYER HymN 13°0ES, vnrion:: hinds. and can Undoubtedly giveisfaCti-on, hor:MUSIC -BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,jlughadoverelyearse.xperienee.
Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess' L. BIRD.

Men, &cf., &e. PRODUCE of all kinds taken ! ,Droadund, Pott,T C'o.
in exchange for Books, &c. Lll-34] Oct. 24, IJ6O.

A riovelty in the Art World !

PHOTOGRAPH): UPONPOI?C'ELAIN:
Secured hy letters patent in the United

State,s,i England, France; and Bel-,
giuin.

THE AMERICAN.PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN CO.
No. 7',Sl Broadway, X.174

havinf-, secured their novel and ingeniotis in-
vention by --I ,lnierican acid European patents;
are fully !inquired to execute all orders for

Mimijuro; Lik,nr,rBrs nJ Pcrgone on Chitia, -
presentir; all the attractive and advantageous
features of Ordinary photographs, the brillian-
'ey and finish' of a water-color drawing., mind a
hitherto nnattaincd finality of durability, by
being rendered as imperishable as the natural
properties of the articles upon which they are
transferred:

As the paterded process of the Company
enables the reproduction of Photographsi not
only on plain surfiices, but upon such as are
round or of any degree of irregularity—por-
traits can he reproduced with faultless accu-
racy, and delicautof delineation, upon Por-
celain wares of any description and dimensiop
used as articles of luxury or of household
utility, such as
URNS, VASES, BREAKFAST CUPS. TOILET

A lITICI,ES, Cc.:
thereby securing raitheld portraits and furnish-
log a unique and exqttisite cytle ot ornamen-
tation of articles in domestic use.

In (1.-der to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
emmu of the popular taste, and to tuck thewants of thme patrons of the Fine Arts de-
sirooe of hat-ing Portraits on Porcelain, the
Company hare imported from Eurcpe a col-
lection of superior porcelain goods, manufhe-
turd to their own order, which they selll at
cost pi ices.

As the American Company are owners of
the patent right. and consequently the only
persons authtirized to use the process:, they
have determined, iii order
TO AFFORD PEOPLE IN EVERY SECTION

OF THE UNION
an opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS ON CHINA,
to make the following propos tiou to
RESIDE,NTS IN THE COUNTRY, WHO ARE

UNABLE TO VISIT PERSONALLY
THE ATELIER AND GALLE-

RIES IN NEW YORK.
Persons sending, a photograph. ambiotype,

or ila-neriemype to the. office of the Com-
pany in New York. accompanied by

- FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by express, fre9 ofother
charge,

A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST
(..1. 1: AND SA iTCEIL WITH TIIE

PORTRAIT TI! ANSFEHRED •

THEREON.
By transmitting a daguerreotype and'

TEN DOLLARS,•

they will secure in like manner,
A HANDSOME FRENCH VASE OR TOILET,

ARIL 'LE,
pith the portr.iit reproduced Iv the patented,
process. By ;ending pair of daguerreotypes
and

FIFTEEN noLLAn3,
they Air il; receive in return

A PAIR OF 1:ICII SEVRES VASES,
svith 'the portrait:, executed equ,l t n ntiniatnte
painting,; and. in 'like unnittu•r, purtraits (2:0
be ruproduccd,..)n pore, lain Wa ITS Cr

VASES OF EVEN]. QUALITY OF FINI li,
r:!u, ,r;ul- in price trout

TW EN'I'V TO 0:-E HUNDitED DOLLARS
TLW, PAHL

N. pifrtii !liar in r. -ritin?; the addeesii,
n. county nip]

All letters to I,e ..ith:re,sed to
Manager, American Photographic Porcelain Co. i'Uriy.:tlwny N. \.

I/O\VA D ASSOC
I'lllL_ I,l'll IA
lit List i/ thcon by

Emlairawnl. J'ar 114;,/,111, Sick el MI
~,'.rd, d i,vt l'irulcat and Epithvai4.

fi,r ILc Cure ofbisj,
ca.Ft.l 0. 1 th, Sexual Ory,tu.l.

NATURAL TEETH PRESERVED TO OLD AGE.
Tow soap-.

TO 6Nr, AIITICI.E 'is more deservedly
popular zneans of cicansiug and'

['reser\ int.; ti.e Teeth than Charcoal. '•

la this Maut.ful aitiCire of Tooth Soap the
rharceal is rendered so' perfectly fine as to
lie in reality but the superfine dust of that

:,,u1):-,1.1nee—not a particle of
grit is used in the composition which could.
pos:ibly injure the enamel of Teeth. It is
united with articles that remove the tart, and
prevent its farthcl7 accumulatiqn

. •

given gratis:, by no_ill_ Acting li3tii. g- eon, to all- who apply
letter, with a description of their contlition,l
(itg;,,, occupation, habits of life, Se .) and int
Va-cs of extreme po%erty, Medicines furnished!
free or charge.

V ALUAIILE REPORTS on Spermatorrham,
and other Diseases cit the Sex oil Organs, and;
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dit•:-ifpessary, sent to the afflicted in sealed Jetter!um:lopes, free of charge. Two or three'Stainps fOF postage will be acceptable,

Address, DR. J. SKILL'S BOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By or-
der of the Directors.

Soap is the best known moans of pre-
er i g the teeth, curing Sore Gums; and Sere

.Mouth.
One box will last one year at a cost of only

15 cents.
DiumrioNs.—AV,t the brush and rub VICO

or three ties lig itly over the Soap, then
thoroaghlr brush .he Teeth, and rinse the
mouth with ;.are water.

Sold by C. 6. CE. Jones, Coudcrsporti
Penn. 71v.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Pre dent
GEO. FAIRCHILD, ..S.cretary.

GEORGE SMITH,
BARBER AND HAIDDRESSER,—iii the

building recently occupied by J. S. Mann,

Esq., as a law otlie, Coudersport, Pa.;—would-
respectfully solicit the patronage of the pate.
lie. Shaving, flair-cutting and Shampooing
dory in the most approved style. Cloth-
n;; neatly and expeditously CLEANED and.
SCOURED.iiit reasonable prices.

mo.

TIRE POTTER JOUB.NiiL,
PLTBLISURD EVERY 711CRSDAY MORNING, BY

Thos. S. Chase, i.
To. whom' all.- Letters and. CommuideationS

should lie-addressed,,to secure attOititm:-
Terms-i-Invariably inAdiciance.:_ .

$1.25 per Annum. 1,
tttttnuminulluungupusummutiminnsuammistpultztimmo

(ALBERT DIANTANI 1.1
having taken. the Shop

ifoi:merly occupied 1);v1
P. D. CATLIN, 11 I A

Clark's• Gilmer.%
two miles North of Coudergport,

A N, D -

DtANUFACTURE
• MI kinds of •

Chairs & Cabinet,-W4re,
• such as•

CANE, - i : '
FLAG, - 1 -

and WINDSOR ,
1 - CIIATTtS, [

1 'ANC-SCAT BOSTON ROCKERS,
SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS,

SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,
i OFFICI and BAR-R,OOM CHAIRS. ' 1

BUREAUS, :" t
; , • SECRETARIES,

WARDROBES,
• ijTables, , • 1

Wash-Stands,
Lounges,

Cribs, , - -
Cradles,. !

Common and i .
Cottage Bedsteads.

I,11, nepairing done on the shortest notice,
i Ow in the most workmanlike manner.l

1 TUPN I N Gti.. 1!done hmilediately and to order. All orders
promptly attended to. Please give' me is call,

' and examine for yourself.i , ALBERT MANTANII,
March 2G:1860.r -2S:ly. Manufaciiirer.

.74.-c -

,Qi..441-45
I1̀),

,t)

JUBSON%'- -

:MOUNTAIN ERB PILLS,
:knoll-% we present you with_ a perfect hgt,ness of Tezueo, a chief ofa tribe.of the-shy:,.2.tee Nati-en, that once ruled Mexico. yo";will find a full .acconnt of him and his 1,01, 1tin our Pamphlets and Almanacs—to Ac

gratis, from the Agents for these Pills.
The inv.entor and manufacturer "Jed.son's Mountain herb Pills," has slent

greater part.of his life" in travelifig,
.visited nearly every country in the warld....

Ile spent over zit years among, the lndiunt
the Rocky Monu'ains and of Me:tit:a:Toad ifwas thus that the " 310tZTAI.!1 Ibtu PILL
were discovered. A very interesting accoutiofhis adventures therd, you -iviii. find an, outAlmanac and.Pamplilet.-

It is an established fact, that all diesel
arise from .

1.311.up.E oLootor -

Thellood is the life! and when any farelidor unhealthy matter gets mixed with it, it is
at once distributed to every organ of thebody-. Every nerve feels tke.poison; and
the vital organs quickly complain. The stem-
ach will not digest the food- perfectly. Thi
liver ceases to secrete a sufficiently of Ilk.
The action of the heart is weakened, and so
the circulation is feeble. The lungs boconse
clogged with the poisonous matter; hence, a
cough—and all from a slight impurity at the
fountain-bead of life—the Blood! As it yen
had thrown some earth, for instance, in a
pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet, in
a few minuets the whole course of the stream
becomes disturbed and discolored. As quick-
ly does impure blood fly to entry part, rnd
lea vests sting-behind. All the passages be.
come -obstructed-, and sinless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.-

These pills not only purify the blood, but
regenerate all the secretions of the body.; they
are therefore, unrivalled as a,

CUT.; FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver• Complaint, Sick Headache, -Se. This
Anti-Bilious Medecine expels from the blood
the hidden seeds of disease, and -renders all
the fluids end secretions lure and fluent,
clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that eve are
able to place within your reach, a medicine
like the " Mountain Desb Pills," thatwill pass
directly to the afflicted parts, through the
blood and fluids of the body, and cause thre
sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty
and health.,

Judson's Pills are the Best Remedy in ex
istencefor the Allowing Complaints:

Bua•d Complaluts, Debility, Inward WCeak•
ness, Coughs. Colds, Chest Diseases, Costive•
ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropsy„ Head-
aches, Ind:gestion, Influenza, Inflammation,
Piles, Stone and Gravel, Secondary Symp-
tOMS. '

GREAT :FEMALE MEDICINES!
Females oho value health, should never be

without these. Pills. They pill-Hy the blood,.
remove obstructions of all kinds, cleanse the
skin ofall pin,ple,i and blotches, nod bring
the rich color of heaph.to the pine cheek.?

b.f-Lr' The Plants and Herbs- of Which these
Pills are made, were discovered in very sur-
prising, way among the Tezucans, a tribe of
Aborigines in Mexico. Get the Almanac of
our Agent; and you will read with delight,
the.very interesting account it contains of the'
" Gage? MEDICINE CI the Aztecs.

Observe.—The at',in llerL Pills art
put IT in a Deo lityul Wrapper. ,Each box con-
tain., 40 pills, a arl. retail a rents per lot. All
gena)he, hare the s igna lyre of B. L. J("DSOS'

C.0., oil each box. .
E. ;Tuns co.,

SOLE PROPRITORS,
No. 50 Leonard Str6et,

NEW YORK.
Agem t s t i-dalAvny.,7,Aildress as above..

Gtr To Pcrmis out ofEinploptent.-14

AGENTS WANTED,
In every County of the United-States,

T 0 eng.i7e the sale of sonic tLe best
arid nun t _elegantiy illustrated Wells

published.
Our publications are of thQ Most interesting

character, adapted to the wants of the Farm-
er,. Meehanie an.l Mcd chant they arc publish-
ed in the bet style and bound in the most
substantial manner, and are worthy apince
in the Library of l'very lionsehola in the
Land,

13:.:174_,T0 men of enterprise and indlistrious
habits this business otters an opportunity fUr
profitable 1, 10:111(1,t seldom to be met with.

r,z --2:_-„ Persons desiring to act as agents will
receive promptly by mail full particulars,
terms, &v., by addressing

L , GETZ 4: co., tut/J.4.0.3.
No. 224 North Second street, nor.


